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The Mask
Abstract
I do not know your name ... you came captive in folds of jute and I bargained for you stuck my fingers
between wooden teeth caressed your elephant ears examined the hollow back then paid
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Claire K. Harris

T H E MASK

I do not know your name ... you came captive in folds of jute and I
bargained for you
stuck my fingers between wooden teeth caressed
your elephant ears
examined the hollow back
then paid
Mask betrayed to snow and silence
hauled from woods and worshippers to hand shackled to my wall
Here where there are no drums no
chants no dance you are empty
a relic denied fear
Once the
people called
their call conjured You out of nothing You came to
dwell
in jungle caves in shrines
on mountain tops
They
called and culled in the web of their need You took shape in sure subtle
movements of their dance bound only by their dreaming
I have seen You on a road alive with lifting dust dancing the woman into
small girls aquiver with the break of childhood
they crouched before
You
milking the air of terror
Your whip sang:
I am God
The drums barked:
Others have danced with me
fought with me
Moremi fed me her child
And the whip cracked:
Can you?
I watched You whirl away into the gloom of trees borne on stamping feet
and shouts
shuffling across the forests of their fear
rustling its
leaves with Your hair of corn curls dried cream
God
calling them
to the knife and to wisdom
In our dealings with You the knife and the whip in one form or another
have been a constant
One day we woke stretching and shaking the
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sleep from our eyes to find ourselves
the elemental God

chattel

You did not erupt

in Your silence
we were ravaged
The sky within us shifted and burned black
like leaves in whirlwind
we were heaved and hiccoughed across the ocean
Tl.e midwife's
knife became a curse...
Now I stand outside your ease
Now I wake wordless to your
come empty to your altar
For Power
denied even disbelief
has fled your black
elephant ears
issued out of the gashed mouth streamed
wooden teeth
to vanish in the air
stayed to dark drums
You are left a souvenir carved from a tree trunk in Africa

mystery
hulk of
through
and fire

We have been driving since noon
the mountains brooding over the
passes in the late summer dusk
then glimpsed in the lights almost
invisible
in
the
ditch
a
tiny
baby
deer
we
stopped
reversed
the night calling around us
the tiny
creature wavered a few panic stricken steps then stopped as if in his short
hours he had come to question the usefulness of action we sat silent
engines switched off gazing at the dead mother while the night peaks
leaned towards us
I offered a finger dipped in our sweet milky coffee and waited
he
came slowly many pauses and hesitancies
finally the rough
tongue
we lifted him gently into the car
laid him on our
knees
felt his heart-panic
fear tore his entrails as the engine
started
holding him there stroking his silken head his shuddering
increasing I willed him to live
hating that this other life should brush
against my impotence and vanish
chance given now I needed him to
invest this journey
to make time tangible
but he would not be warm would not be calm
under my hand
intent on his own need he cried out and died
the
story dissolved before the climax we paused
long enough to throw
him into the ditch dim the lights once and pass on
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